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Identifying Obstacles to Applying Big Data in Agriculture Conference Report 
Date: August 20th – 21st, 2018 
Location: Houston Airport Marriott at George Bush Intercontinental Airport, Houston, TX 
 
Executive Summary. The Identifying Obstacles to Applying Big Data in Agriculture Conference (IOABDA) 

was funded by the USDA as part of the National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA)’s Food and 

Agriculture Cyberinformatics and Tools (FACT) initiative. The conference grant proposal that was 

submitted to the FACT initiative according to the 2017 AFRI Foundational RFA requested a budget of 

$50,000 and was awarded $45,020 on August 20, 2018. The conference was held at the Houston Airport 

Marriott at George Bush Intercontinental in Houston, TX during August 20-21, 2018. Conference 

attendance was by invitation only, and attendees were identified by the conference organizers. There 

were 57 people in attendance at the conference, including speakers, organizers, wranglers, graduate 

students, and all other invitees. Attendees comprised several different industries and technologies 

related to agricultural Big Data. Day One included four sessions of four presentations each, addressing 

principal Big Data uncertainties (data ownership, data validity, data standardization, data bandwidth, 

model practicality, and data availability) in addition to specific disciplinary topics to provide 

technological context to those attending. Day Two included four working group sessions led by 

“wranglers” to identify common scenarios in which Big Data have near-term potential to directly bring 

major improvements in profitability and/or environmental risk mitigation in production agriculture, to 

create a list of practical obstacles to using Big Data to bring about these major improvements, to identify 

potential means to overcome all obstacles identified, and to report on the scenarios and identify 

conclusions. The titles of developed scenarios include “Sow Lameness,” “Irrigation in Cotton 

Management,” “Mid-Season Yield Prediction for Real-Time Decision-Making”, “In-Season Decision-

Making,” “Policy-Maker Perspective,” “Cropping Selection System,” “Business Analytics for Agriculture,” 

“Grower’s Perspective,” “Consumer Perspective,” and “Benchmarking Scenario- Comparing Individual 

Grower Yields to Modeled Outputs Based on Other People’s Data.” This report includes summarized 

versions of the scenarios in the main body under “Results: Conference Products” and more detailed 

versions in the Appendix. Common and unique conclusions were drawn from the working group 

scenario development discussions. A website was created in order to relay several conference details 

including venue information, speaker biographies and topics, wranglers, organizers, agenda, and 

registration details. The website will continue to be updated with conference output and “next steps.” 

The website can be accessed at www.agbigdataobstacles.com.  

I. Background. The Identifying Obstacles to Applying Big Data in Agriculture Conference (IOABDA) 
was funded by the USDA as part of the National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA)’s Food 
and Agriculture Cyberinformatics and Tools (FACT) initiative. As a FACT program, IOABDA is 
expected to “catalyze activities that harness Big Data for synthesizing new knowledge, making 
predictive decisions, and fostering data-supported innovation in agriculture” (USDA). 

 
II. Proposal 

The conference grant proposal that was submitted to the FACT initiative according to the 2017 
AFRI Foundational RFA requested a budget of $50,000, with a general breakdown of $7.5k for 
the salary of a research assistant to organize, coordinate, and report on the conference, $17.5k 
to cover conference costs including room rental fees, meals, and other expenses for those 
attending, and $25k to assist with travel costs of invited participants.  
 

http://www.agbigdataobstacles.com/
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III. Conference 
A. Agenda. The conference agenda can be found in Table 1. 

   Table 1. Final Agenda for the IOABDA Conference 
MONDAY, August 20 

7:00 am     Refreshments 

7:30 am     Registration 

8:00 am     Introduction 

8:05 am     Session One: Fundamental Scientific Issues in Ag Big Data 

   8:05 am     "USDA NIFA Perspective on Agricultural Big Data" 
                          Dr. Steve Thomson, National Program Leader, USDA NIFA, Washington, DC, USA 

   8:30 am     "Agronomic Considerations of Agricultural Big Data"  
               Dr. Rajiv Khosla, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado, USA 

   9:00 am     "How Physiological Crop Models relate to Agricultural Big Data"  
               Dr. Gerrit Hoogenboom, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida, USA 

   9:30 am     "Breeding, Genetics, Phenotyping, and Agricultural Big Data"  
               Dr. Seth Murray, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas, USA 

10:30 am     Session Two: Generation of Agricultural Big Data 

   10:30 am     "Sensors Associated with Agricultural Big Data"  
                Dr. Alex Thomasson, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas, USA 

   11:00 am     "Machinery Systems and Agricultural Big Data"  
                         Prof. Craig Baillie, University of Southern Queensland, Toowoomba, Queensland, Australia 

   11:30 am     "The Internet of Things and Agricultural Big Data"  
                         Dr. Hendrik F. Hamann, IBM T.J. Watson Research Center, Yorktown Heights, New York, USA 

   12:00 pm     "Data Bandwidth Issues in Agricultural Big Data"  
                 Mr. Dave Osborn, VTX1 Companies, Raymondville, Texas, USA 

12:30 pm     LUNCH 

1:30 pm     Session Three: Utilization of Agricultural Big Data 

   1:30 pm     "Data Standardization Issues in Agricultural Big Data"  
               Dr. Joe Tevis, Vis Consulting, Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA 

   2:00 pm     "Validity and Repeatability of Agricultural Big Data"  
                Dr. Fletcher Werner, The Climate Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri, USA 

   2:30 pm     "Analytics Associated with Agricultural Big Data"  
                         Dr. Craig Stevenson, Xarvio Digital Farming Solutions, Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

   3:00 pm     "Cloud Services and Agricultural Big Data"  
               Mr. Ashoo Shetty, Amazon Web Services, Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas, USA 

4:00 pm     Session Four: Practical Issues in Agricultural Big Data 

   4:00 pm     "Availability and Accessibility of Agricultural Big Data to Growers"  
               Mr. Matthew McIntosh, Freelance Writer, Ontario, Canada 

   4:30 pm     "Economic Considerations of Agricultural Big Data"  
                        Dr. James Lowenberg-DeBoer, Harper Adams University, Edgmond, Shropshire, United Kingdom 

   5:00 pm     "Data Consortia Issues in Agricultural Big Data"  
                Ms. Lisa Prassack, Prassack Advisors, LLC, Denver, Colorado, USA 

   5:30 pm     "Data Ownership Issues in Agricultural Big Data"  
               Mr. Todd Janzen, Janzen Agricultural Law, LLC, Indianapolis, Indiana, USA 

6:00 pm     Wrap-Up 

6:30 pm     Release for Dinner 

TUESDAY, August 21 

7:00 am     Refreshments - Sam Houston I&II 

8:00 am     Introduction to Day 2 - Sam Houston I&II 

8:15 am     Objective 1: "Scenario Development" Working Groups**       

10:15 am   Objective 2: "List Obstacles" Working Groups** 

12:00 pm   LUNCH - Sam Houston I&II 

1:00 pm     Objective 3: "List Solutions" Working Groups** 

3:15 pm     Objective 4: Presentation of Preliminary Reports 

                   Subgroups concisely present findings and ideas are consolidated by large group 

4:45 pm     Summary of Workshop - Final ideas confirmed and approved 

5:00 pm     Release for Dinner 
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B. Format and Leadership 

Wranglers and Working Groups: 
The “wranglers” were the lead facilitators of working group discussions on day two of the 

conference. (Examples of the formal expectations set by the organizers for the speakers and 

wranglers are given in Appendix A.) Each working group contained 10-15 participants, including 

1-2 people selected by the wrangler as scribes. The wranglers helped participants relate 

discussions to workshop objectives and recall potential opportunities and challenges that cut 

across the areas of expertise presented in day one talks. Working group sessions included 

“Scenario Development,” “List Obstacles,” and “List Solutions.” At the end of the day, the groups 

reconvened for a final session to present findings and summarize work done.  

The following people served as working group wranglers. 
 

1. Dr. Brent Auvermann, Texas A&M AgriLife Research and Extension Center in Amarillo, 
Amarillo, Texas, USA 

2. Dr. Newell Kitchen, USDA-ARS, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, USA 
3. Dr. Leland S. (Sandy) Pierson III, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas, USA 
4. Dr. Dana Porter, Texas A&M AgriLife Research and Extension Center in Lubbock, 

Lubbock, Texas, USA 
 

Workshop Organizers: 
1. Dr. J. Alex Thomasson, conference organizer and project PI, is a Professor Endowed 
Chairholder in Cotton Engineering, Ginning, and Mechanization in the Department of 
Biological and Agricultural Engineering at Texas A&M University. 
2. Ms. Emma White is Research Assistant to Dr. J. Alex Thomasson in the Department of 
Biological and Agricultural Engineering at Texas A&M University.  

 
C. Results 
Administrative Items 
Budget: The conference grant proposal was approved, and a total of $45,020 was awarded on 
August 20, 2018. (Award No. 2018-67021-28692; Proposal Number: 2017-06585; Period of 
Performance: 08/01/2018 though 07/31/2019) The total amount is split into the following 
categories, amounts, and uses: 

Salaries & Wages - $5,285 
  Fringe Benefits - $565 
  Travel Expenses - $5,927 (Supplemented by a $4,375.00 check from Eventbrite  

registration fees. Registration was waived for speakers, wranglers, organizers, and 
graduate students on scholarship. Registration fee of $125 was charged to all other 
attendees.) 
Other Expenses - $33,243: Morning Refreshments, Lunch, and Breaks ($18,600), 
Registration and Website Fees ($84.00), Name badges ($75.00), Misc. paper supplies 
($200.00), AVMedia ($10,835) including projection and screens, 3 microphones, webinar 
broadcast, laptop switcher, WiFi, technician and labor, 3M easels in breakout rooms, 
Conference logo design ($165), Promotional products ($618.20) 

Attendance: There were 57 people in attendance at the conference, including speakers, 
organizers, wranglers, graduate students, and all other invitees. Attendees comprised several 
different industries and technologies related to agricultural Big Data. The five industries 
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targeted for invitation were (1) Academic, (2) Governmental, (3) Corporate (Hardware and 
Machinery), (4) Corporate (Software), and (5) Producers/Growers. The ten technologies 
targeted for invitation were (A) Internet of Things, (B) Analytics, (C) Agronomy, (D) Ag 
Economics, (E) Physiology/Crop Modeling, (F) Machinery Systems, (G) Cloud-Software (Data 
Distribution), (H) Sensors, (J) Data Consortia, and (K) Phenotyping/Genetics/Breeding. 
 
Conference Products 
Website: A website was created in order to relay several conference details including venue 

information, speaker biographies and topics, wranglers, organizers, agenda, and registration 

details. The website will continue to be updated with conference output and “next steps.” The 

website can be accessed at www.agbigdataobstacles.com. 

Presentations were approximately 25 minutes each and a few questions were allowed for every 

topic. WebEx recordings of most presentations can be found on the conference website. 

Abstracts for most presentations are included in Appendix B.  

Working Group Discussion Conclusions: Listed here are the ten common scenarios in which Big 

Data have near-term potential to directly bring major improvements in profitability and/or 

environmental risk mitigation in production agriculture that were generated by the working 

groups. Scenarios are given in further detail in Appendix C. 

Scenario 1, “Sow Lameness”: On sow farms across the world, sow lameness leads to mortality 
problems. Early detection of lameness by software integration would improve decision-making 
and profitability. The current methods for detection are insufficient and the market is 
oversaturated. A lack of accuracy, data acquisition, practicality, software integration, and on-site 
expertise currently challenge to the objectives of reducing premature mortality loss and 
reducing animal suffering, both in reality and perception. Improved algorithms and image based, 
calibrated, verified data sets of a large number of animals could be analyzed with neural 
networks or other artificial intelligence methods. Data including genetic markers for 
predisposition to lameness, animal weight distribution, biomechanics, and RFID tags can inform 
these algorithms. However, to avoid false identifications, a secondary person or program should 
offer a second opinion. Additionally, Bayesian analysis and gait analysis data should be explored. 
Related industries like the equestrian and medical fields could also be explored for other 
appropriate solutions. The National Pork Board is a potential funding source, but the R&D will 
need to be multi-disciplinary. Researchers will need to develop a funding model to underwrite 
SBIR Phase I and the specifications must include reduced costs and barn environment 
considerations. Lastly, researchers and producers must engage with the private sector to 
develop infrastructure and to develop expertise. 

 
Scenario 2, “Irrigation in Cotton Management”: The cotton industry in the Southeast United 
States needs improved data accessibility and utility in order to manage irrigation for the best 
possible impacts on plant fertility, harvest, and efficient water usage. Soil data, weather data, 
and plant monitoring data are all beneficial for optimizing field profitability and environmental 
sustainability. The data needs for irrigation in cotton management require better sensors for soil 
moisture, canopy temperature, and ET. Basic agronomic yield data is not consistently available 
or measured, and high resolution is needed for farms with high acreage. Mismatched datasets 
require synthesis, querying, and data aggregation, but there is no uniform program for system 
integration, nor is there infrastructure for a cloud-based system. End users of data software 

http://www.agbigdataobstacles.com/
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products should be more involved in the R&D of said products and data security questions need 
to be addressed. The private sector may the able to provide a higher level of resolution and 
improved forecast models for rain probability, quantities, and capturing microclimates. 
Additionally, the development of a sensor suite for crop water evaluation and the use of high 
area-coverage fixed-wing aircraft could make for more accurate and standardized data results. 
To simplify collection and transmission of data, the infrastructure needs to be built and 
maintained, and participation in data submission should be incentivized. Quality assurance (QA) 
and quality control (QC) standards need to be defined, and weak rural broadband needs to be 
improved and supported. 
 
Scenario 3, “Mid-Season Yield Prediction for Real-Time Decision-Making”: Yield predictions are 
useful in row crop farming for the marketing of commodities as well as informing crop 
management decisions. USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) is doing this to an 
extent but are understaffed to pursue more ambitious research approaches, however any 
substantial improvements could be immediately adopted by NASS. In order to generate accurate 
and precise, fine-scale yield predictions, researchers must overcome obstacles in data usability, 
accessibility, accuracy, unclear ROI, and software integration. Standard or guidelines on how to 
collect “good” data should be developed, so that not only is collected data useful, but it is usable 
in multiplatform systems and is supported by ground-truth data and proper sensor calibration 
and connectivity. Funding for ROI studies should be enacted, and one case study in particular 
that could be followed or considered is sugar beets in the Red River Valley. One way to create 
sustainability is to connect broadband like the “Connect America” project. Increased 
communication between “local cooperative consultants,” farmers, researchers, policy makers, 
etc. can encourage growers to adopt Big Data practices for achieving useful yield predictions. 
Finally, researchers should use available data and Machine Learning to derive a new 
representation of soils for crop modeling (surrogate of traditional functional soil properties). 
 
Scenario 4, “In-Season Decision-Making”: General agricultural producers need increased 
usability, accuracy, and liability reassurances to make in-season management decisions based 
on Big Data. Yield data, hybrids, and soil map data can inform, for example, short-notice labor 
decisions as well as spray-season decisions for row-crops. Getting growers started with specific 
use-cases, rather than whole-farm management (e.g. nitrogen, water, and nutrient 
management, and crop protection management) could lead to reaching the ideal end-goal of 
widely implemented Big Data-based farm management. Listening sessions with growers and 
crop managers could be useful for identifying current problems and communicating potential 
solutions. An interface like the one described in Scenario 10 (“Benchmarking Scenario – 
Comparing Individual Grower Yields to Modeled Outputs Based on Other People’s Data”) could 
also be used for real-time data entry with automatic sensor inputs and regularly digitized data. 
Advisors, undergraduates, and others should be trained on common technology used today. 

 
Scenario 5, “Policy Maker Perspective”: Stakeholders and researchers want to support policy 
makers to employ data-driven decisions to create informed policy for agronomic funding. Both 
landscape scale data and resource management data are often involved in such policy. In 
general, policy makers have concerns around data security, privacy, and sharing. Providing data-
driven support for policy makers is an engineering challenge requiring bringing together data 
silos that may not be normalized and that are computationally expensive to combine. There is 
also a need for clear communication and transparency for policy motivation and to establish 
trust between policy makers and others interacting with data. Automated data cleaning would 
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help with data aggregation and determining minimum resolution (domain expert informed 
limits, ontology, machine learning and statistics, and edge computing). Additionally, standards 
across platforms, such as UAV cameras for satellite data comparison would help with specialty 
crop calibrations in remote sensing. A project should be started to request data funding for data 
engineering from federal or other sources.  
 
Scenario 6, “Cropping Selection System”: Grower-produced datasets can allow growers to 
select appropriate crops and cultivars for maximizing profitability and minimizing negative 
environmental effects. Accessibility issues, accuracy issues, and unclear ROI all influence the 
selection of crop type and variety based on information growers already have. Standards or 
guidelines on how to collect “good” data should be developed, so that not only is collected data 
useful, but it is usable in multiplatform systems and is supported by ground-truth data and 
proper sensor calibration and connectivity. Funding for ROI studies should be enacted and one 
case study in particular that could be followed or considered is sugar beets in the Red River 
Valley (Scenario 3). One way to create sustainability is to connect broadband like the “Connect 
America” project. Increased communication between “local cooperative consultants,” farmers, 
researchers, policy makers, etc. can encourage growers to adopt Big Data practices. Lastly, 
clarity in data ownership can be improved by implementing standard legal contracts, some 
USDA-equivalent agricultural data policy, or education programs to help farmers understand the 
implications of ownership. 
 
Scenario 7, “Business Analytics for Agriculture”: Extension agents and agronomists need the 
ability to measure the value of big-data applications and for that value to be understood by 
growers. However, growers of higher-value crops are less likely to adopt management practices 
solely because the practices are profitable. They tend to prefer spending more to use tried-and-
true practices than to risk negative impacts with new technology. However, if data utility, 
accessibility, market impediments, and software function were improved, growers would be 
able to make use of market, climate, and cost predictions. Data format issues, including 
aggregating data over disparate sources is one of the biggest obstacles to achieving useful 
business analytics for agriculture. Growers do not have access to variety and hybrid yield data 
generated by other growers, and do not have access to feedback on demand for their own yield 
data. In addition to the disconnected supply chain for field inputs and outputs, growers need 
data from researchers with risk-levels attached to help them make decisions to hold or sell at 
market. 
 
Scenario 8, “Grower’s Perspective”: Big Data including weather data, machine performance 
data, and traceability data can offer several benefits for growers who implement the data. Some 
of these benefits to growers include real-time decision making for farm management, weather 
and yield forecasting, improved machine systems, efficient shipping and logistics from growers 
to consumers, and predictive algorithms for resource management. The obstacles to grower 
adoption can be classified by technology need, usability issue, accuracy, market impediments, 
and grower psychology. For developments to be useful to growers, development needs to occur 
for wireless sensors and automatic data collection, higher bandwidth and better connectivity, a 
server for data deposits, and a standard for communication between different vendors’ 
equipment. Sensor damage and noisy data can both make Big Data sets inaccurate. There are no 
big tech companies like Amazon that are dedicated to shipping and handling agricultural 
produce; but this could come about in the future. A platform for growers to store all their 
unique machine generated agronomic data, combined with publicly available datasets and easy 
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integration to IoT would be ideal. The platform would create an incentive for standardizing data, 
and the market could drive the platform with economic and pricing data all in one spot. 
Additionally, extension focused PhD programs to train future extension employees more 
towards data fluency and the ability to communicate data to growers would be extraordinarily 
helpful.  

 
Scenario 9, “Consumer Perspective”: Consumers want access to environmental impact, 
sustainability, health, and nutrition data. They want to make credibly informed purchase 
decisions and to have access to objective facts when voting on policy related to agriculture. 
However, there is an abundance of misinformation and biased data available to consumers. As a 
result, consumers also have a lack of trust in the available data, and are concerned about privacy 
and independence of the scientific data. There is a need for software integration of traceability 
and sustainability of agricultural produce to answer health and safety questions. In order to fight 
inaccuracy, researchers can use unbiased Big Data to their advantage. Three educational 
pathways to fight misleading information include (1) educational extension objective: path to 
the plate, (2) ag in the classroom (STEM educators), and (3) social media: an effort to influence 
through clear visualizations across social platforms (e.g. Economic Research Service chart of the 
week; public sector and universities).  
 
Scenario 10, “Benchmarking Scenario – Comparing Individual Grower Yields to Modeled 
Outputs Based on Other People’s Data”: To optimize decisions in row-crop farming, to 
incentivize data collection by growers, to score fields based on established benchmarks, and to 
identify opportunities to use new technologies, researchers and growers must overcome 
accuracy, accessibility, and usability obstacles. An easy-to-use, personalizable, technical 
interface for growers to both upload and view useful data could meet these needs. A primer 
project to review industry advances and available products and technologies should be 
conducted by the USDA, FFAR, and/or commodity groups. The results of the review, along with 
access to experts by commodity could be provided to growers at tiered levels on the interface. 
The more data a grower provides for modeling and yield predictions, the greater access they will 
have to the broad network of like-information. Such an interface could lead to market-driven 
data input banks (farm “scores” on sustainability and more for landlords, insurers, banks, etc.) 
and utilization of block chain. 

 
 Common and Unique Conclusions: 

The most common types of obstacles that the working groups found in scenarios where Big Data 

is in use or could be of use were a lack of data accuracy and accessibility, shortly followed by the 

usability of the data and software integration systems. There were also several specific 

mentions of the need for the following, some of which are integrated into the scenarios above: 

a. Automation (data cleaning, yield prediction) 
b. Return on Investment (ROI studies) 
c. Traceability/Blockchain 
d. Ground truth (data quality/calibration/guidelines) 
e. Weather prediction 
f. Data ownership and safety 
g. Rural Broadband 
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Several common solutions to meet these needs include 1) conduct case study projects, 2) 
develop software systems with better usability and functionality (including data repositories), 
and provide incentives and simplification in order for growers to be able to participate, 3) 
develop an understanding of significant agronomic decisions and problems, 4) collect “good” 
data in standardized formats (includes Internet of Things), and 5) provide training at the farm 
level about new technology in addition to extension education pathways. 

  
Some of the more unique solutions the working groups found were 1) analyzing lameness 
identification algorithms (and other algorithms in general) with neural networks and other 
analysis solutions, 2) using machine-verified data and machine learning, 3) clearing up noisy data 
at collection or processing, 4) looking for bias in the way agricultural policy is written, and 4) 
engaging with the private technological sector for development of new agricultural 
infrastructure. 
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Appendix A. Formal Communications  
 
I: Sample text of speaker expectations letters 

“Dear X, 

 

I am extremely pleased you will be speaking at our conference on Identifying Obstacles to 

Applying Big Data in Agriculture, in less than two weeks!  Below are some thoughts to help you 

prepare your talk so that it can have the most impact for attendees and conference objectives.  So that 

we can all help make this an excellent conference, please read this letter in its entirety. 

 

Context.  USDA’s National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) provided funds for this 

conference through its Food and Agriculture Cyberinformatics and Tools (FACT) and Agricultural 

Systems and Technology (AST) programs.  Our deliverable to USDA is basically effective 

recommendations for future research and outreach focused on meaningful use of Big Data in 

agriculture.  Day 1 talks, including yours, are intended to enable conference participants to achieve 

specific objectives: 

1. Identify multiple common scenarios in which Big Data have near-term potential to bring 

major improvements in profitability and/or environmental risk mitigation in production 

agriculture. 

2. Create a prioritized list of obstacles to using Big Data in these scenarios. 

3. Determine potential means to overcome the obstacles identified. 

4. Provide input for a comprehensive conference report of compelling Big Data solutions for 

production agriculture. 

 

Participants are from diverse backgrounds, so none will be expert in every area of agricultural 

Big Data.  The topic we specifically invited you to speak on is one piece of a complete puzzle that 

participants need to visualize in order to contribute productively in Day 2 working groups, whose job 

is to accomplish the main conference objectives.  Sessions have been organized to provide a logical 

narrative of agricultural Big Data, flowing from Fundamental Scientific Issues, to Generation of Data, 

to Utilization of Data, to Practical Issues associated with agricultural Big Data.  

General Presentation Details.  Please adhere to the following ideas as you prepare your 

presentation and deliver your talk: 

 Your talk is scheduled for XX:XX xm on Monday, August 20th during Session XXXX: 

____________ Agricultural Big Data. Please visit the website agenda 

(www.agbigdataobstacles.com/schedule) for more details about the context of your talk. 

 We have asked you to speak on “_____________”. Please provide a roughly 250-word 

abstract of your presentation to Emma White (emmaly.white@tamu.edu) by August 19th.  

This will help us to achieve Objective 4, which involves generating a comprehensive 

conference report of compelling Big Data solutions for production agriculture. 

 The time slots are 30 minutes, but your talk should be no longer than 25 minutes. Please leave 

5 minutes for Q&A following your talk.  Since we have a long day of talks scheduled on Day 

1, each talk needs to start and end on time.  We will help you manage your time with 

occasional reminders, and I will stand up at the 25-minute mark. 

 In addition to the central technical content of your presentation, please think about helping 

participants prepare for Day 2 working-group discussions by directly relating your material to 

(a) workshop objectives, and (b) potential opportunities and challenges that cut across your 

area of expertise and those of other presenters 

 Provide enough background and context so that people understand your points, and avoid 

background that is not directly relevant. 

 If you must use acronyms, explain what they stand for. 

file:///C:/Users/thomasson/Documents/research/miscellaneous/proposal%20opportunities/NIFA%202017/2018%20FACT%20Conference/www.agbigdataobstacles.com/schedule
mailto:emmaly.white@tamu.edu
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 Bring a PowerPoint presentation on your own laptop to be projected during your talk in the 

Day One sessions. If this is not possible, send your presentation in advance to Emma White 

(emmaly.white@tamu.edu). 

 

Specific Presentation Details for Your Talk.  (Included in Appendix C) 

 

Recording Permissions.  We plan to record and broadcast the Day 1 talks on a real-time 

webinar. Please sign and return the attached permissions form to indicate your consent to the video-

recording and broadcast of your talk.” 

 

II: Sample text of wranglers expectations letters 
“Dear X, 

 

I am extremely pleased you will be serving as a working-group “wrangler” at our conference 

on Identifying Obstacles to Applying Big Data in Agriculture, in less than one week!  We have the 

opportunity to cast a vision of the way forward for Big Data in agriculture.  Below are some thoughts 

to help you prepare so your working-group leadership can have the most impact for attendees and 

conference objectives.  So that we can all help make this an excellent conference, please read this 

letter in its entirety. 
 

Context.  USDA’s National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) provided funds for this 

conference through its Food and Agriculture Cyberinformatics and Tools (FACT) and Agricultural 

Systems and Technology (AST) programs.  Our deliverable to USDA is basically effective 

recommendations for future research and outreach focused on meaningful use of Big Data in 

agriculture.  Day 2 working groups, one of which you will be “wrangling,” are intended to enable 

conference participants to achieve specific objectives: 

5. Identify multiple common scenarios in which Big Data have near-term potential to bring 

major improvements in profitability and/or environmental risk mitigation in production 

agriculture. 

6. Create a prioritized list of obstacles to using Big Data in these scenarios. 

7. Determine potential means to overcome the obstacles identified. 

8. Provide input for a comprehensive conference report of compelling Big Data solutions for 

production agriculture. 

 

Participants are from diverse backgrounds, so none will be expert in every area of agricultural 

Big Data.  However, Day 1 talks will help participants to visualize the complete picture in order to 

contribute productively in Day 2 working groups, whose job is to accomplish the main conference 

objectives.  This is why your role in leading a working group is so vital to the outcome of the 

conference. Working group sessions have been organized by the first 3 objectives: “Scenario 

Development,” “List Obstacles,” and “List Solutions.” During the sessions for each objective, 

conference participants will be split into 4 different working groups, one of which you will be 

leading. Please visit the website (www.agbigdataobstacles.com/schedule) for details on the timing of 

sessions. 

 

General Facilitation Details.  Please adhere to the following ideas as you prepare to 

“wrangle” your working group to achieve the objectives: 

 The first session, “Scenario Development,” will last 1.5 hours.  Scenario development means 

consideration and selection of one or more specific applications, or “use cases,” in which Big 

Data can have significant economic benefit to the grower but is not doing so currently. 

mailto:emmaly.white@tamu.edu
file:///C:/Users/emmaly.white/Desktop/Meetings/FACT%20Workshop/Speaker%20Expectations/www.agbigdataobstacles.com/schedule
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 The second session, “List Obstacles,” will last 1.75 hours.  List obstacles means detailed 

consideration of the requirements for Big Data to be used in the selected use case(s) and 

detailed listing of reasons why it is not currently being used. 

 The third session, “List Solutions,” will last 2 hours.  List solutions means detailed 

consideration of means to overcome the obstacles previously defined and detailed listing of 

the solution process. 

 Preliminary reports will be presented in a combined session at the end of the day. 

 One of the most important things you will do as wrangler is to delegate the responsibility of 

diligent note-taking of the discussion and conclusions to one or more people in your group. 

When selecting scribes, keep in mind that their notes will serve as the foundation for (1) 

preliminary reports at the end of the day, and (2) the comprehensive conference report of 

compelling Big Data solutions for production agriculture (Objective 4) that we will 

synthesize and submit to USDA after the conference. 

 The specific manner in which your working group operates will be at your discretion, with 

the goal of delivering useful and practical scenarios, obstacles, and solutions at the end.  I 

recommend that you coordinate with the other wranglers in advance to see what methods they 

may be employing. 

 You may find it helpful to select someone from your group who will be complimentary to 

you as a leader in helping keep discussions on topic. 

 As you facilitate, please help participants to (a) relate discussions to workshop objectives, and 

(b) recall potential opportunities and challenges that cut across the areas of expertise 

presented in Day 1 talks. 

 

Specific Details for Your Working Group.  Groups will be composed of about 15 

participants each. We will provide you an initial group membership list, selected to spread a mix of 

expertise and abilities among all the groups, but you may wish to “trade” a few members to achieve 

what you corporately see as a better balance. My intent is that no one group be too uniform or too 

diverse to function well as a unit. That being said, some of the groups may have an overall different 

“flavor” from the others.  For instance, we expect to have a few members from the animal-agriculture 

industry, and we will likely group them together to achieve a focus on a problem relevant to them.  

There should be an opportunity, possibly at dinner Monday night, for you to meet with the other 

wranglers and possibly perform some participant trading if you wish to do so. 

 

Wranglers. These are the four wranglers, including you: 

 
Dr. Brent Auvermann, bauverma@ag.tamu.edu 

Center Director, Texas A&M AgriLife Research and Extension Center, Amarillo, Texas 

Professor, Department of Biological and Agricultural Engineering, Texas A&M University 

 

Dr. Newell Kitchen, newell.kitchen@ars.usda.gov 

Soil Scientist, USDA ARS, St. Louis, Missouri 

Adjust Professor, University of Missouri 

 

Dr. Sandy Pierson, lspierson@tamu.edu 

Professor and Head, Department of Plant Pathology and Microbiology, Texas A&M University 

 

Dr. Dana Porter, dporter@ag.tamu.edu 

Professor and Associate Department Head, Extension Program Leader 

Department of Biological and Agricultural Engineering, Texas A&M University 

Texas A&M AgriLife Research and Extension Center in Lubbock, Texas 
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Appendix B. Presentation Prompts and Abstracts by Session 

Session One: Fundamental Scientific Issues in Agricultural Big Data 
1. “USDA NIFA Perspective on Agricultural Big Data” by Dr. Steve Thomson 

Prompt: Address to the attendees from the USDA NIFA perspective. 
Abstract not requested. 
 

2. “Agronomic Considerations of Agricultural Big Data” by Dr. Raj Khosla 

Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) the idea that precision-agriculture and big-data 

technologies work only if they make sense from an agronomic management standpoint; 

(b) a few examples of situations where such technologies work and where they will not 

because of agronomic considerations; (c) a bit of background on precision agriculture; 

and (d) other ideas and terms important for a clear understanding of this area.  
Abstract: “Precision Agriculture has been around for over two decades. The first decade had a 
strong focus on quantifying spatial variability in soils, the second decade spent significant time 
on science and technology of precision management of nutrients. Now, with increasing 
adoption of Precision management techniques and practices there is interest in harnessing the 
power of data to grapple the new paradigm of making management decision based on 
evidence. The success of future farming practices, output, efficiency and sustainability, would 
rely heavily on “farming the data” as much as “farming the ground”. This presentation will 
empower the audience with research based information on how precision agriculture is 
embracing information and communication technologies and numerous aspects of big-data to 
transform agronomy and crop production systems. This presentation will include examples of 
where big-data has been pivotal in addressing agronomic challenges as well the greater role 
big-data can play in enhancing our understanding of variability in crops and soil properties as 
well as analyzing spatially dependent datasets to make highly accurate and timely agronomic 
decisions.” 
 

3. “How Physiological Crop Models relate to Agricultural Big Data” by Dr. Gerrit Hoogenboom 

Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) some background on what crop models are; (b) 

what major types of crop models exist (deterministic, etc.); (c) how they have been used; 

(d) practical issues associated with on-farm use; (e) how crop models fit together with 

Big Data; and (f) other ideas, terms, and trends important for a clear understanding of 

this area.  

Abstract not provided. 
 

4. “Breeding, Genetics, Phenotyping, and Agricultural Big Data” by Dr. Seth Murray 

Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) a bit of background on breeding, genomics, and 

phenomics; (b) how these relate to agricultural production considerations; (c) how these 

relate to Big Data, particularly as it touches on on-farm production; and (d) other ideas, 

terms, and trends important for a clear understanding of this area.  
Abstract: “Plant breeding and agronomy have been very successful in increasing crop yields, 
and natural genetic diversity can be harnessed to further improve not only yield but other crop 
traits as well. Plant breeding is a long term process taking eight or more years to develop an 
improved cultivar; to realize genetic gain more genotypes need to be screened in more 
environments more accurately. This screening can benefit from high throughput phenotyping 
approaches to measure trait characteristics including the use of unmanned aerial vehicles / 
systems (UAV, UAS, i.e. drones) and ground vehicles equipped with remote sensors; however 
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these approaches generate lots of data that need further analysis and interpretation. While 
there are currently two schools of approaches for predicting how to select the best plants using 
this data (designed experiments with known traits and modeling versus hypothesis generating 
with opportunistic data and machine learning), both are needed.  These approaches would 
allow the best variety and yield to be predicted from both known (plant height, NDVI) and 
unknown to-be-determined traits. In Texas A&M maize (Zea mays, i.e. corn) breeding program 
target environments, plant height manually measured using a ruler is moderately correlated to 
grain yield (R2 = 0.61), suggesting the plant height phenotype can be used as a proxy to select 
for yield. UAS estimates of plant height are highly correlated to manually measured plant height 
throughout growth (R2 average ~0.80 ranging from 0.40 to 0.87 by day); importantly, objective 
variance component metrics show overall accuracy is similar between UAS and manually 
measured plant height but this can vary greatly depending on the flight. Currently we are using 
UAS height estimates and NDVI to generate temporal growth curves and test growth curves 
ability to predict grain yield. In the future we will be go beyond just replicating manual 
measurements to rapidly extract and test many image features (which may have no relation to 
any known or existing manual measurement) to find new predictors for grain yield. Moving 
research plot equipment to measure grain yield across the field locations is costly and 
dangerous. If yield can be accurately predicted through remote sensing this would allow us to 
dramatically increase the genotypes and environments used for screening, resulting in varieties 
with commensurate increases in farmers grain yield.” 

 
Session Two: Generation of Agricultural Big Data 

5. “Sensors Associated with Agricultural Big Data” by Dr. Alex Thomasson 

Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) the history, current state, and future of sensors in 

precision agriculture; (b) the concepts and types of remote and proximal sensing; (c) the 

data volumes associated with various types of sensors; and (d) other ideas, terms, and 

trends important for a clear understanding of this area.  

Abstract: 
 

6. “Machinery Systems and Agricultural Big Data” by Prof. Craig Baillie 

Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) the main manufacturers and types of machinery in 

large-scale field-crop production; (b) the state of the art relative to Big Data with each of 

these manufacturers and machinery types; (c) industry trends; (d) how all this relates to 

autonomy, performance optimization, and precision agriculture; and (e) other ideas, 

terms, and trends important for a clear understanding of this area.  
Abstract: “Over the last twenty years, a number of technologies have been developed to 
improve the operational efficiency and productivity of tractors and the management of 
cropping inputs.  These technologies are routinely used on machinery platforms including 
tractors, self-propelled sprayers and harvesting equipment.  Whilst these technologies are used 
to augment human operations of farm machinery, they inform key technological elements 
generating source data for machine learning and tractor automation.  Valuable insights can be 
further gained from the aggregation of this data and analysis via Big Data analytics.  Tractor 
companies are relatively advanced in terms of the development of these technologies and to 
provide an indication of the state of the art and the opportunities that machine based systems 
present, commercial developments undertaken by the six largest tractor manufacturers 
including John Deere, Case New Holland, AGCO, CLAAS, Deutz-Fahr and Kubota were reviewed.  
Notable developments include GPS guidance systems, vision-based systems, process 
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monitoring, and the precision application of fertilizer, herbicide, and seeding.  By way of an 
example, sensors for process monitoring include grain yield and protein sensors, which make 
georeferenced measurements to provide maps of yield and protein variability in the crop. These 
data can be used with a number of precision agriculture (PA) techniques in combination with 
advanced variable rate technologies to optimize and precisely apply inputs such as seed and 
fertilizer placement.  In turn, this machine generated data can also be used to derive further 
insights that is gained by the evolution of subsequent crop cycles and the assembly of large 
data sets and layers over time.” 
 

7. “The Internet of Things and Agricultural Big Data” by Dr. Hendrik Hamann 

Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) the basic meaning and some examples of The 

Internet of Things, in general and particularly as it applies to agriculture; (b) Data 

Gravity and the interplay between The Cloud and The Edge; and (c) other ideas, terms, 

and trends important for a clear understanding of this area.  
Abstract: “The Internet of Things has enabled an unprecedented explosion in information and 

data in agriculture, which is providing the foundations of digital or precision agriculture – which 

is a technology holding the promise to vastly improve crop yields and food quality with 

maximum sustainability. In this presentation we are describing the challenges of exploiting such 

big agricultural Big Data. The discussion will include complexity, economic cost, search-ability of 

such data, as well as the need for new analytics for applications such as agriculture, which will 

have to combine domain knowledge with machine learning and artificial intelligence 

technologies. We will also explain in detail the notion “data gravity” in the context of 

agricultural Big Data. This is because (i) big agricultural data is too big to be moved – hundreds 

of Terabytes of data is being generated - and (ii) context is key to exploit, which means that Big 

Data attracts more data, more compute and more analytics. The data gravity of agricultural 

information will have important consequences on the applications of Big Data in agriculture. 

Finally, we highlight one example (https://ibmpairs.mybluemix.net/) on how to overcome of 

some of the challenges. (https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/7840910/; 

https://researcher.watson.ibm.com/researcher/files/us-kleinl/IEEE_BigData_final_klein.pdf; 

https://www.cropscience.bayer.com/en/blogs/corporate-blog/2017/hendrik-f-hamann-how-to-

turn-the-promise-of-digital-agriculture-into-reality)” 

 
8. “Data Bandwidth Issues in Agricultural Big Data” by Mr. Dave Osborn 

Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) types of available bandwidth; (b) common levels 

of bandwidth availabilities in urban vs. rural areas; (c) costs associated with various 

bandwidth levels and types; (d) industry trends; (e) definitions of terms the layman may 

not be familiar with; and (f) other ideas, terms, and trends important for a clear 

understanding of this area.  

Abstract: “Broadband service is a critical component of all agricultural applications.  In this 

presentation, broadband is explained as it pertains to rural areas and meeting the needs of 

agricultural applications.  Broadband is defined along with relevant technologies, their 

availability in urban, rural and remote areas, and an overview of various pricing expectations.  

Additionally, future industry trends are explored and the implications for the continued 

development of broadband services. Broadband is defined in terms of speed and latency.  Speed 

is actually the volume of data which is passed through the internet connection; latency 

https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/7840910/
https://researcher.watson.ibm.com/researcher/files/us-kleinl/IEEE_BigData_final_klein.pdf
https://www.cropscience.bayer.com/en/blogs/corporate-blog/2017/hendrik-f-hamann-how-to-turn-the-promise-of-digital-agriculture-into-reality
https://www.cropscience.bayer.com/en/blogs/corporate-blog/2017/hendrik-f-hamann-how-to-turn-the-promise-of-digital-agriculture-into-reality
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represents delays in transmission due to various connections in routing, distance, and the 

number of users which creates heavy traffic loads.  Both speed and latency must be optimized 

for best results. Broadband technologies include terrestrial, fixed wireless, mobile wireless, and 

satellite services.  All of these technologies meet a general need; however, each has unique 

properties and characteristics that makes them desirable in different settings.  Typically, the 

terrestrial speeds and latency are superior to the other technologies; however, wireless and 

satellite technologies are improving at a rapid rate.  Availability of all broadband technologies is 

better in the urban and suburban areas, but broadband service in rural and remote areas is 

becoming more and more available with improving capabilities. Residential pricing models are 

generally dropping with increased speeds for the same or even lower prices.  Businesses, on the 

other hand, generally pay more and even have special fiber-optic access constructed to their 

premises.  Multiple users and more complex work applications continue to drive their 

bandwidth requirements to ever increasing levels.  Speed and latency improvements are 

currently being driven by increased amounts of high definition video and graphic content, and 

Big Data needs are comparable to those of HD video and graphics. Trends call for continued 

increases in available bandwidth with low latency characteristics.  Trends also call for more 

wireless (5G LTE) connections to end points and increasing use of fiber-optic backhaul from 

these wireless tower facilities.  No end to these trends has been forecast.” 

Session Three: Utilization of Agricultural Big Data 
9. “Data Standardization Issues in Agricultural Big Data” by Dr. Joe Tevis 

Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) what the term “standards” means and why people 

should care about them; (b) what ISO 11783 is; (c) who some of the major players are 

(e.g., AEF, AgGateway, etc.); and (d) other ideas, terms, and trends important for a clear 

understanding of this area.  
Abstract: “In present day agriculture a new product is gaining relevance as a source of revenue 

for growers.  This product is ‘data’.  The valuation of this product in the data market place is still 

developing but it is agreed that the relative value is greatly impacted by the quality and 

completeness of the data. The most common use of this new product is in ‘Big Data’ or data 

analytics where it is being applied to improving management decisions such as seed variety 

selection and product placement and to speed the development of new products and services.   

Agricultural is lagging other industries like business and medicine in the use of Big Data 

analytics as most of the research and process development has been in areas such as medicine 

and finance.  In these applications experience indicates it is common to expect up to 80% of 

time and effort to be in the cleaning and preparation of the data before analysis.  This 

presentation focuses on ‘big’ agricultural data created during the planning of agricultural field 

operations and data collected during these operations. The crop focus is on row crops such as 

corn and soybeans and broad acre crops such as wheat and canola.  Data standards available 

for use in the documentation of these field operations are discussed as well as how these 

standards can be applied to improve the quality of the data which reduces the time and effort 

to prepare the data for the analytics process.  Also discussed are current short-comings of these 

standards and the work being done to remove these shortcomings and thus further remove 

obstacles for Big Data analytics.” 

10. “Validity and Repeatability of Agricultural Big Data” by Dr. Fletcher Werner 
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Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) common types of agricultural Big Data; (b) 

common types and amounts of error involved in these data; (c) what methods are used to 

clean and verify the data; and (d) other ideas, terms, and trends important for a clear 

understanding of this area.  
Abstract: “The widespread adoption of precision agriculture has the potential to enable Science 
on every acre.  A global dataset capturing how inputs throughout the growing season influence 
yield is now being generated around the globe with the potential to unlock the yield equation, 
enabling growers to achieve the productivity, profitability, and sustainable outcomes that they 
are capable of.  However, these datasets come with complications. They are generated across 
multiple platforms, at multiple resolutions, for multiple crops, defined across multiple 
geometries, and often suffer from low-level operator error. The Science Data Quality team at 
Climate has developed a framework that begins to systematically address these issues.  After 
validating prioritized data layers through a series of statistical and agronomically-informed 
rules, we’ve created a single source of truth that enables repeatability across models and teams 
within a framework designed to scale across additional data layers by reducing the barrier to 
entry for other teams. While we are actively partnering across teams at Climate, we are also 
looking for additional quality partnerships abroad to learn how to adapt and improve this 
framework to help all the world’s farmers sustainably increase productivity with digital tools.” 
 

11. “Analytics Associated with Agricultural Big Data” by Dr. Craig Stevenson 

Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) some background on precision-agricultural data 

analyses including spatiotemporal analyses; (b) modern analyses involving artificial 

intelligence and deep learning; (c) definitions of the aforementioned analytical terms; (d) 

how these concepts relate to farm production; and (e) other ideas, terms, and trends 

important for a clear understanding of this area.  

Abstract: “Data analytics have evolved significantly since the infancy of Precision Ag. The 
evolution began with two notable changes. The first change was the ability to collect large 
amounts of data at the field-scale. Two of the best examples of easy data collection are the 
yield monitor and easily-accessible satellite imagery. When you consider yield monitors can 
collect yield data at many fields, data sets can very quickly grow in size (millions of rows). The 
second change was the development of software/modeling techniques that are well suited for 
Big Ag data analytics that can take advantage of new, more powerful computer hardware and 
faster networks. One example of the preceding are mixed models, which are well suited to make 
field-scale comparisons between treatments, while at the same time include random effects 
(factors that cannot be controlled) and capture spatial or temporal variability. Mixed models 
are complex and CPU intensive, but a two-stage mixed model can make a treatment 
comparisons over many sites in a very short time period relative to a single-stage mixed model 
(many hours). Machine learning is a subset of AI using statistical models to learn from data 
without being programmed. They are well suited to a wide variety of Big Ag data challenges. An 
example was provided that showed the application of trained ensemble (decision tree plus 
gradient boost) model from existing data to predict canola yields across Western Canada. 
Spatiotemporal analytics will be an important area of Big Ag data analytics that will be used to 
answer questions that have both a time and space elements. The future of Big Ag data analytics 
will include ‘on the fly’ (automated) analytics summarized with simple, clean visuals and ever-
increasing sources of easily accessible data.” 
 

12. “Cloud Services and Agricultural Big Data” by Mr. Ashoo Shetty 
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Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) a basic definition of The Cloud; (b) what cloud 

services are; (c) how various customers access cloud services; (d) costs associated with 

cloud services; and (e) other ideas, terms, and trends important for a clear understanding 

of this area.  Please keep in mind that Dr. Hamann from IBM Watson will have spoken 

on IoT earlier in the day, so you can discuss the interplay between IoT and Cloud 

Services, but a lot of detail on IoT would be redundant.  
Abstract: “Understand what is Cloud Computing and what are the benefits of Cloud computing. 
Amazon Web Services (AWS) is a secure cloud services platform, offering compute power, 
database storage, content delivery and other functionality to help businesses scale and grow. 
Building or expanding your own data center to handle Big Data workloads is costly, takes a long 
time, and doesn’t allow your business to move fast enough. The cloud can help with a lot of 
these problems. Using the cloud to store and process your data can significantly reduce the 
cost, scalability, and elasticity issues of managing your own data center. AWS provides the 
broadest platform for Big Data analytics in the market today, with deep and rapidly expanding 
functionality across Big Data stores, data warehousing, distributed analytics, real-time 
streaming, machine learning, and business intelligence. These building blocks allow customers 
to quickly and easily tackle a wide range of analytics challenges. Also learn how services such as 
Amazon S3, AWS Glue, Amazon Redshift, Amazon Athena, Amazon EMR, Amazon Kinesis, and 
Amazon ML services work together to build successful architectures to address Agricultural Big 
Data Challenges.” 

 
Session Four: Practical Issues in Agricultural Big Data 

13. “Availability and Accessibility of Agricultural Big Data to Growers” by Mr. Matt McIntosh 

Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) a bit of your on-farm experience; (b) your 

knowledge of how growers view the availability and accessibility of Big Data and 

precision-ag technologies in general, in as much detail as possible (e.g., specific 

applications are helpful); and (c) other ideas, terms, and trends important for a clear 

understanding of this area.  
Abstract: “The adoption and use of data-driven agricultural practices and technologies can be 
strongly affected by a number of on-farm practicality issues. Internet connectivity (or lack 
thereof) in many rural areas continues to pose a major barrier for those looking to access real-
time, in-depth farm data. The time required to get comfortable with and understand multi-
faceted data systems, the sheer volume of available systems – and lack of connectivity between 
them – can bring further complications. Whether a given farmer even needs or can use the level 
of detail provided by data systems can vary wildly. Indeed, too much information can be a 
limiting factor in itself. Less quantitative factors and day-to-day business realities can also 
influence farmer adoption of big-data technologies. This includes, for example, whether farmers 
trust the individuals selling such technology, if the salesperson is able to provide definitive 
return-on-investment numbers, and whether their margins permit additional – perhaps 
considered unnecessary – expenses. As farmer demographics change, quality internet access 
becomes increasingly widespread, and other factors continue making data systems more 
accessible, however, data use has the potential to proliferate yet further. Ensuring systems are 
flexible, interconnected, and more practical for more farmers will contribute to greater 
proliferation.“ 
 

14. “Economic Considerations for Agricultural Big Data” by Dr. Jess Lowenberg-DeBoer, Harper 
Adams University, UK 
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Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) a bit of your studies on technology adoption by 

dealers and growers, keeping in mind that the previous speaker will have discussed his 

knowledge of availability and accessibility of Big Data and precision-ag technologies to 

growers; (b) the difficulty in determining return on investment with these technologies; 

(c) your thoughts on what needs to be done in the future to better show ROI; and (d) 

other ideas, terms, and trends important for a clear understanding of this area.  
Abstract: “Some technologies in the precision agriculture toolkit are being adopted worldwide, 

while others are languishing. Long run trends in precision agriculture technology adoption are 

explained and predicted by economic benefits and costs. For example, guidance systems are 

being adopted by mechanized farmers worldwide, while most commodity crop producers are 

still looking for profitable uses of variable rate fertilizer technology. Agricultural Big Data is 

expected to follow the same adoption pattern and will become ubiquitous among farmers when 

economic benefits are credibly demonstrated. Information is an input into agricultural 

production, as are seed, fertilizer, and pesticides. Information creates value through making 

better decisions. Unused data has no intrinsic value. The main obstacles to achieving the 

economic potential of agriculture Big Data are: (1) Lack of a business model that incentivizes 

farmers to share data. (2) Data quality – Farmers lack the incentive to calibrate sensors and 

input manual data. Technology needed to make data collection less labor intensive. Business 

models needed to incentivize sharing good quality data. (3) Lack of agricultural Big Data proof 

of concept – Universities and other non-commercial organizations lack access to enough 

agricultural data to test Big Data concepts. Some agribusinesses have data, but their results 

lack credible third party testing. (4) Legal issues – Farmers can control use of their data through 

contracts, but the contracts are complicated and few farmers understand them. Confusion 

continues about whether contracts can effectively control use of anonymized data and analysis 

results. (5)Rural broadband access – All of the above assume that famers have the internet 

access that gives them the option to share data.” 

15. “Data Consortia Issues in Agricultural Big Data” by Ms. Lisa Prassack 

Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) what agricultural data consortia are; (b) the 

perceived benefits of data consortia from the perspectives of different players in the 

field; (c) who the players are; (d) the current state of affairs; (e) your assessment of 

where things are going in data consortia; and (f) other ideas, terms, and trends important 

for a clear understanding of this area.  

Abstract not provided. 
 

16. “Data Ownership Issues in Agricultural Big Data” by Mr. Todd Janzen 

Prompt: Please include in your talk (a) the background behind the issue of agricultural 

data ownership; (b) the concerns of the various parties; (c) the current state of law at the 

State, National, and International levels; (d) your assessment of where laws are headed 

in agricultural data ownership; and (e) other ideas, terms, and trends important for a 

clear understanding of this area.  
Abstract: “’Ownership’ is a legal concept. You can only own something if the law recognizes an 

ownership right.  ‘Ag Data’ is not a traditionally recognized type of property, subject to 

ownership laws. US laws recognize ownership of real property (land), improvements (buildings), 
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personal property (goods), and even animals.  US laws also recognizes ownership of ‘intellectual 

property.’ You can own a patent on a new invention, a trademark for goods used in commerce, 

or a copyright for creative works. Ag Data fits none of these recognized ownership categories. 

Ag Data might be viewed as a farmer's ‘trade secret’ in some instances, subject to state laws 

controlling ownership and protection of trade secrets. The Uniform Trade Secrets Act, adopted 

by nearly every state, protects information that derives independent economic value because it 

is not widely known, and efforts are made to protect the information’s secrecy. Some types of 

Ag Data may fit this definition. Ag Data is not a type of data that Congress has determined 

should be protected, unlike medical data (HIPAA) or financial data. Congress has held hearings 

on this subject, but no legislation has been proposed. Elsewhere, the EU’s Global Data 

Protection Regulation (GDPR) protects ‘personal information,’ but this does not clearly extend 

to the types of information Ag Data represents. This means that for most of the Ag Data 

farmers upload to cloud platforms, the contracts the farmer signs control who ‘owns’ the data. 

This makes contracts the dominant tool for enforcing ownership rights in Ag Data in 2018.” 
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Appendix C. Discussion Output for Each Working Group 
Each scenario includes a scenario definition, a prioritized list of practical obstacles to using Big Data to 
bring about major improvements, and potential means to overcome all obstacles identified. 
 
Scenario 1: Sow Lameness 
Definition: On sow farms across the world, sow lameness leads to mortality problems. There is an 
average of 5000 sows per barn and about 12% sow mortality, which is equal to a 25 million dollar loss of 
value plus opportunity cost. Early detection of lameness would improve profitability as well as better 
cull decision-making from low-level workers. A simple paint mark on lame sows is the current method 
for recording sow lameness, and is insufficient. There is also an oversaturated market, which weighs 
negatively on the economic considerations of finding solutions. 

 
The objective of this scenario is to reduce premature mortality loss and to reduce animal suffering both 
in reality and perception. 

 
The types of data being collected are (1) selection and cull decisions based on genetic markers and 
predisposition for lameness, (2) real-time imaging of animal weight distribution, biomechanics (joint 
angles/performance), and RFID tags to monitor gross behaviors (can determine which animals lay down 
more often as a way to infer which one will be more lame), and (3) ongoing corroboration. 

 
Obstacles: The objectives are currently being challenged by a lack of (A) accuracy, (B) acquisition, (C) 
practicality, (D) software integration, and (E) on-site expertise. (A) As a result of data misuse, there are 
both false positive and false negative identifications of lame animals. These false identifications lead to a 
loss a profit, lack of buy-in, and loss of confidence in producers. (B) There are no algorithms or devices 
adapted for the swine industry to collect and identify lame sows, and such things require time, effort, 
and pilot testing to establish. Other similar technology exists, but would need to be adapted and 
integrated into existing swine industry infrastructure. (C) Researchers will need to consider whether 
solutions interfere with established operations, and whether they operate well for in-barn 
environments. Additionally, because the market is oversaturated, any solutions will need to be lower-
cost than what is currently available. (D) In order to reduce false identifications, data management 
issues need to be addressed. Confusion can arise from analysis and synthesis of disparate data sets as 
well as transfer of data. (E) The lack of technical and computer expertise in the swine industry is a multi-
industry problem. Labor is the most expensive cost next to phenotyping in this setting, so if something 
can be replaced with a machine, that is an advantage for profitability. There is also a lack of 
bioinformatics expertise at swine companies. In terms of data collection, on-site herdsman affect swine 
behavior and are not always the best detectors of sow-lameness. 

 
Solutions: To overcome a lack of accuracy, improved algorithms and image based, calibrated, verified 
data sets of a large number of animals should be used. The algorithm can be moved to the artificial 
neural network (ANN), which is adaptive. It is more difficult to identify false positives, so a secondary 
backstop should offer a second opinion, whether that is a person or a program. Additionally, Bayesian 
analysis should be explored, and gait analysis data should be synthesized with secondary data sources. 
There may be tools from the insurance and social media industries that could be adapted. 

 
There are no sensors, algorithms, or systems for collecting and identifying swine lameness data. Relative 
industries like equestrian and medical should be explored for other appropriate solutions. The National 
Pork Board is a potential funding source for the R&D, but R&D may need to be multi-disciplinary. 
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Researchers would need to develop a funding model to underwrite SBIR Phase I and the specifications 
must include reduced costs and barn environment considerations. 

 
Researchers and producers must engage with the private sector to develop infrastructure with the 
intent to build infrastructure. To develop expertise, the problems need to be connected with people 
who can actually solve them. Internal professional development, internships, human capital investments 
(university/education pathways), and extension organizations are all sources of potential future 
expertise connections. 

 
Scenario 2: Irrigation Cotton Management 
Definition: The cotton industry in the U.S. (CA, AZ, TX, up to VA) is worth 25 billion dollars. In the 
Southeast of the United States, whether a cotton farm is variable-rate irrigation (VRI) capable or not 
generally drives the economic philosophy of that farm. Components of the decision to irrigate include 
when to irrigate, the season of growth, how many plants to cover, the soil composition, nozzle selection, 
and the electric/fuel costs to run pumps. There is also agent-risk acceptance for CCAs/consultants, co-op 
leaders, and farm managers/owners.  
 
The objectives of this scenario are to match irrigation to actual water use (AWU; current plant needs), to 
predict growth status associated with water demand (future plant needs), to incorporate the El Niño 
Southern oscillation (ENSO) into the weather and seasonality components of irrigation management for 
predictive models of future weather, and to manage water salinity. 
 
The constant data needed to inform this scenario include soil mapping, soil type, soil topography, and 
salinity (EC). The variable data include temperature, effective rainfall, and soil moisture. The analysis 
methods related to irrigation data include downstream impacts of management decisions on fertility of 
cotton plants and harvest timing, the synthesis of all field data, the measuring and monitoring of plant 
growth steps progress, and the determination of profitability and environmental sustainability. 
 
Obstacles: The main obstacles challenging these objectives include a lack of (A) data accessibility, (B) 
data utility, and (C) on-site expertise. (A) The gathering and data acquisition (DAQ) needs to be 
increased and improved for soil moisture sensors, canopy temperature (variability, reliability, and 
repeatability), and evapotranspiration (ET) as a function of weather, water absorption, and time. There 
is a need in DAQ to account for confounders and interactions in the field (e.g. genetic interactions 
between plants in the field versus plants in the greenhouse). Growers need basic agronomic yield and 
quality data, which is not consistently available or measured. Additionally, as the need for more acreage 
increases, higher and higher resolution in data is also needed, and spatial datasets (soil survey, 
topography etc.) are simply not available. Current DAQ methods lead to mismatched datasets, which 
further require synthesis, querying, and data aggregation. However, there is no uniform program for 
system integration, nor is there infrastructure for a cloud-based system (internet access limiting). During 
R&D for such systems, the end user is not as involved as they are needed to be. Therefore, there may be 
a research bias toward inappropriate products. There is a disconnect between researcher and user 
expectations. Even if there were appropriate systems in place, the security of irrigation data would be in 
question. Irrigation data security matters because of grower maintenance of competitive advantages 
and “green label”. If proprietary ownership is not defined, then crop water data and use are going to be 
used by environmental and government agencies, not necessarily for the better. (B) In regards to data 
utility, the current system relies on the accuracy of legacy ET and crop coefficient data. There is a need 
for reliable feature extraction amongst collected data, or the data will go to waste. There are research-
grade techniques, but not commercialized products, and nothing standard. The additional consideration 
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of salinity in irrigation management only adds to data complexity during analysis. (C) Though training 
requirements may be in place, the expertise/acumen to make management decisions based on 
irrigation data are typically not. 
 
Solutions: The DAQ issues in irrigation crop management could be addressed by a number of solutions 
like the development of a sensor suite for crop water evaluation. The private sector (IBM, Climate, etc.) 
could provide a higher level of resolution and improved forecast models for probability, rain quantities, 
and capturing microclimates. The more accurate the sensor data, the more accurate the ET results will 
be, so a standardized protocol for sensor evaluation should be put into place. Data collectors should 
look to using faster fixed-wing aircraft with higher resolutions to cover more ground. To make spatial 
datasets more available, global datasets should be accelerated and metadata repositories and data 
fields should be standardized. To simplify collection and transmission of data, the infrastructure needs 
to be build and curated, and participation in data submission should be incentivized. Quality assurance 
(QA) and quality control (QC) standards need to be defined, and weak rural broadband needs to be 
supported. Lastly, low-speed continuous streams to the cloud can help answer the question – how much 
data do we need to retain in order to “teach the machine”? 
 
In regards to data utility, the crop coefficient (Kc) values should be updated using Big Data, and 
researchers and growers should engage with technical providers like Amazon Web Services, who have a 
dedicated agricultural person. 
 
Scenario 3: Mid-Season Yield Prediction for Real-Time Decision-Making 
Definition: In general row crop farming, the marketing of commodities, and additional crop management 
(real-time decisions for field inputs), growers and researchers want to have accurate and precise, fine-
scale yield predictions. In order to generate such predictions, soil property data, historical yield, remote 
sensing data, weather data, and previous field inputs like tillage, seed, irrigation, fertilizer, etc., are 
needed. 
 
Obstacles: The main obstacles which challenge the objective of generating accurate and precise, fine-
scale yield predictions include (A) usability, (B) accessibility, (C) accuracy, (D) unclear ROI, and (E) 
software function. (A) There is a lack of data interoperability on most farms. Even if the data is readable 
to one system, it may not be usable in multiplatform systems. Sensor systems that operate outdoors 
may need extra maintenance. (B) Rural bandwidth issues, technological issues in general, the grower 
adoption attitude barrier, and visualization or a user-friendly interface, all contribute to whether 
growers have access to the data that they or others collect on their farms. (C) Farmer-sourced data, like 
combine yield data, are not usually backed up by ground-truth data, and sensor systems like yield 
monitoring systems are not often calibrated appropriately. (D) There is a lack of a profit model (return 
on investment) for farmers themselves and a lack of a well-defined, specific value proposition for 
generated yield models. (E) There is a lack of crop growth models tied to actual soil properties instead of 
proxies, and a lack of weather forecasting available at the level needed by growers. 
 
Solutions: One of the first steps to achieving fine-scale yield predictions is identifying and putting into 
place guidelines or standards for how to collect good data. It will be helpful if satellite images become 
more accessible for anyone (like SSURGO, Landsat, or NASA). A project should be started to fund ROI 
studies, and one case study in particular that could be followed or considered is sugar beets in the Red 
River Valley. “Local cooperative consultants” who have used the ROI approach to teach value should be 
surveyed, and the results of that survey shared. Increased communication must take place to stress to 
farmers the importance of ground-truth data, the calibration of sensor systems, and using profit models. 
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Field operators should be looking for ways to make sure data interoperability is possible. Finally, 
researchers should use available data and Machine Learning to derive a new representation of soils for 
crop modeling (surrogate of traditional functional soil properties), and sustainability needs to be 
connected to broadband like the “Connect America” project. 
 
Scenario 4: In-Season Decision-Making 
Definition: There is a need in general agricultural production for automatic basic data collection like soil 
mapping and edge computing, and automatic hybrid selection based on yield data. Hybrid data, yield 
data, and soil map data all make this automation possible and allow farmers to make decisions like 
increasing labor on short notice or determining the timing of fungicides, pesticides, and fertilizer. 
 
Obstacles: During the discussion, there was a need for a more specific focus since everyone was thinking 
about in-season decisions a little differently. However, the common obstacles that people saw were 
related to a (A) lack of data usability, (B) grower psychology challenges, and (C) a lack of accuracy. (A) 
The volume of data available to row-crop farmers is overwhelming to the real-time analysis and use of 
said data. Sensors also tend to have connectivity issues in the field. (B) Getting growers started with 
decision-making based on data collection can be a challenge in each of the farming stages (pre-plant, 
planting, harvest), as they have liability concerns about the output of their crop. (C) There is a need for 
ground-truth data including soil testing and moisture testing to confirm and validate other sets of data. 
 
Solutions: Getting growers started with data-based in-season decision-making can begin with specific 
use-cases, rather than whole-farm management (e.g. nitrogen, water, and nutrient management, and 
crop protection management). Listening sessions with growers and crop managers could be very useful 
for identifying problems and communicating solutions. A phone-app, like the interface described in 
Scenario 2, could be used for real-time data entry with automatic sensor inputs per grower (moisture, 
soil testing, fertilizer, irrigation, pesticide). Data that is not automatically loaded should be digitized 
regularly. To address the lack of usability in Big Data collection, there ought to be training on technology 
used today given to advisors, undergraduates, and others. 
 
Scenario 5: Policy Maker Perspective 
Definition: Policy makers often provide agronomic funding, identify economic opportunities, and 
influence crop management decision making. This scenario’s objective is to set up a pathway allow data-
driven decisions to create informed policy. Both landscape scale data and resource management data 
are often involved in such policy. 
 
Obstacles: Several of the issues that policy makers face include data security and privacy issues, dealing 
with data silos that don’t easily aggregate together, lack of training in interpreting data directly, 
determining appropriate resolution to trust, maintaining transparency in decision-making, perception of 
urgency in efforts, political concerns, and the potential for bias in decisions based on input data. For 
major crops, there is a concern for bias towards large farmers. For regional or small crops there is fairly 
democratized access for remoted sensing, government tracking, etc. 
 
Solutions: Automated data cleaning would help with data aggregation and determining minimum 
resolution (domain expert informed limits, ontology, machine learning and statistics, and edge 
computing). Additionally, standards across UAV cameras for satellite data comparison would help with 
specialty crop calibrations in remote sensing. A project should be started to request data funding for 
data engineering from the government. Policy makers and researchers can address grower psychology 
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apprehensions by enacting transparency and using layman term explanations of decision support 
algorithms. 
 
Scenario 6: Cropping Selection System 
Definition: Grower-produced datasets can allow growers to select appropriate crops for maximizing 
profitability and minimizing negative environmental effects. For example, the crop type/variety, and 
inclusion of cover crops, etc., can be decided based on the information growers already have. 
 
Obstacles: The main obstacles which challenge the objective of generating accurate and precise, fine-
scale yield predictions include (A) accessibility, (B) accuracy, and (C) unclear ROI. (A) Rural bandwidth 
issues, technological issues in general, the grower adoption attitude barrier, and visualization or a user-
friendly interface, all contribute to whether growers have access to the data that they or others collect 
on their farms. (B) Farmer-sourced data, like combine yield data, are not usually backed up by ground-
truth data, and sensor systems like yield monitoring systems are not often calibrated appropriately. (C) 
There is a lack of a profit model (return on investment) for farmers themselves and a lack of a well-
defined, specific value proposition for generated yield models. 
 
Solutions: One of the first steps to employing grower-produced datasets is identifying and putting into 
place guidelines or standards for how to collect good data. Sustainability needs to be connected to 
broadband like “Connect America.” Additionally, a business model needs to be defined to have farmers 
collect and share quality data (e.g. Danish future cropping presented by Dr. Lowenberg-DeBoer, Ag Data 
Coalition, GISC, money for state and federally supported data cooperation and assoications: sustainable, 
environment, food security, etc.). A project should be started to fund ROI studies, and one case study in 
particular that could be followed or considered is sugar beets in the Red River Valley. “Local cooperative 
consultants” who have used the ROI approach to teach value should be surveyed, and the results of that 
survey shared. Increased communication must take place to stress to farmers the importance of ground-
truth data, the calibration of sensor systems, and using profit models. Field operators should be looking 
for ways to make sure data interoperability is possible. Lastly, clarity in data ownership can be improved 
by implementing standard legal contracts, some USDA-equivalent agricultural data policy, or education 
programs to help farmers understand the implications of ownership.  
 
Scenario 7: Business Analytics for Agriculture 
Definition: Extension agents and agronomists need the ability to measure benefits for value and for that 
value to be realized by growers. However, growers of higher-value crops are less likely to adopt 
management practices solely because the practices are profitable. They prefer to spend more to use 
tried and true practices than to risk negative impacts with new technology. The objective of this scenario 
is to make market and climate predictions along with an economic evaluation of ROI, cost predictions, 
and equipment sizing relative to field size. Variety and hybrid data, region yields at elevator, seed 
available, and cost of chemical inputs can all inform these predictions. 
 
Obstacles: The aspects that make it difficult to achieve useful business analytics for agriculture include 
(A) a lack of data utility, (B) a lack of data accessibility, (C) market impediments, and (D) a need for 
software function.  (A) Climate models need improvement in order to be useful in predictions. Row crop 
yield predictions are currently possibly, but growers don’t have access to feedback on demand, so the 
yield prediction data aren’t used to their fullest potential. Data format is another issue in data utility; 
trial data are often published in extension documents, but the data aren’t necessarily available digitally. 
Additionally, aggregating data over disparate sources can be challenging. (B) In general, growers don’t 
have access to variety and hybrid yield data generated by other growers. (C) Some impediments of the 
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market include the disconnected supply chain for field inputs and outputs, and the lack of interface and 
government policies on trade. (D) Understanding market timing and knowing when to hold versus sell 
can also be challenging to growers. 
 
Solutions: Improved climate models and pest predictions coupled with ground truth data could make 
available data much more usable. Data collected at harvest can go into the processing pipeline which 
predicts market demand. The decision to sell or not at market at the appropriate time has to do with 
decision psychology. Researchers need to give growers the data they need with risk levels attached, 
which will help growers make decisions as to when they should sell. 
 
Scenario 8: Grower’s Perspective 
Definition: Big Data including weather data, machine performance data, and traceability data can offer 
several benefits for growers who implement the data. Some of these benefits to growers include near 
real-time to real-time decision making for enhanced farm management, enhanced weather and yield 
forecasting, improved machine systems (automated planting, harvesting, and weeding), efficient 
shipping and logistics from growers to consumers (Amazon style), and predictive algorithms for resource 
management (water, energy, and fertilizer). 
 
Obstacles: There are several reasons that growers do not currently reap all of these benefits of Big Data 
use. The obstacles can be classified by (A) technology need, (B) usability issue, (C) accuracy, (D) market 
impediments, and (E) grower psychology. (A) Technology needs include development of wireless sensors 
and automatic data collection, higher bandwidth and better connectivity, a server for data deposits, and 
a standard for communication between different vendors’ equipment. (B) There is an excess of data, 
and a lack of expertise in maintaining sensor technology on-farm. (C) Sensor damage and noisy data can 
both make Big Data sets inaccurate. (D) There are no big tech companies like Amazon that are dedicated 
to shipping and handling agricultural produce. (E) Growers are reluctant to adopt technology and have 
concerns over both data security and data ownership. 
 
Solutions: The best ways to approach the growers include offering new software and training. A 
platform for growers to store all their unique machine generated agronomic data, combined with 
publicly available datasets and easy integration to IoT would be ideal. The platform would create an 
incentive for standardizing data, and the market could drive the platform with economic and pricing 
data all in one spot. Additionally, extension focused PhD programs to train future extension employees 
more towards data fluency and the ability to communicate data to growers would be extraordinarily 
helpful. Even 2-year concentrated training on basic technology could fill this gap. 
 
Scenario 9: Consumer Perspective 
Definition: Consumers want access to environmental impact and sustainability data, as well as health 
information and food nutrition information. They want to make credibly informed purchase decisions, to 
have access to objective, unbiased facts when voting on policy related to agriculture, and to be able to 
identify food deserts. 
 
Obstacles: The obstacles that prevent consumers from obtaining the information they want can be 
classified into (A) accuracy of data, (B) accessibility, (C) consumer/citizen psychology, (D) and software 
integration. (A) There is an abundance of misinformation available to consumers, which is equivalent to 
a highly noisy data set in which the noise is difficult to identify without the proper training and expertise. 
(B) There is also a lack of unbiased data accessibility; most often, when a consumer comes into contact 
with environmental, sustainability, and health data it has been filtered through at least one political or 
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commercial bias. Therefore, consumers have a lot of unanswered questions about food safety (Where 
does the data come from? Who is responsible for it? How can it be interpreted? How is it quantified?) 
(C) As a result of misinformation and bias, consumers also have a lack of trust in the available data, and 
are concerned about privacy and independence of the scientific data. Often, low-ability people don’t 
recognize their inability to interpret data correctly and spread their own conclusions on often-times 
biased data. (E) There is a need for software integration of traceability and sustainability of agricultural 
produce. 
 
Solutions: In order to fight inaccuracy, researchers could offer machine-verified data for certification 
programs. Three educational pathways to fight misleading information include (1) educational extension 
objective: path to the plate, (2) ag in the classroom (STEM educators), and (3) social media: an effort to 
influence through clear visualizations across social platforms (e.g. Economic Research Service chart of 
the week; public sector and universities). Finally, Big Data can address consumer desires by making 
software available by using data to tell the story of how growers produce their crop. 
 
Scenario 10: Benchmarks – Comparing Individual Grower Yields to Modeled Outputs Based on Other 
People’s Data 
Definition: In general row-crop agricultural production, there is no standard way of submitting and 
viewing field data. The objectives in this scenario are to use data to optimize decisions in the farm 
operation, to incentivize data collection by growers, to score fields based on some benchmark, and to 
identify opportunities to use new technologies. The data being collected are grower-produced datasets, 
with an emphasis on grower yield. 
 
Obstacles: The objectives are currently being challenged by a lack of (A) accuracy, (B) accessibility, and 
(C) usability. (A) There are concerns of the quality of data collected by growers. Researchers and other 
growers must consider what level of quality is acceptable in order for the data to be useful. Data must 
also include the context under which it was collected. (B) Data privacy is a widespread concern among 
growers, and so access to other growers’ data is limited. A lack of a common interface is also an 
accessibility issue for using data. (C) Growers, researchers, and others don’t know which technologies 
work and which don’t work. There is also a lack of knowledge of existing databases and data formats. 
The complexity of many data, whether image, meta, or raster, is also an obstacle, as data tend to be 
highly unstructured. There is a need for market segmentation in which grower profiles, goals, and 
objectives are known. 

 
Solutions: An easy-to-use, personalizable, technical interface could meet the needs and overcome the 
obstacles of the currently unusable data nebula. An interface could include details on the tools 
(hardware and software) that are commercially available, as well as access to experts by commodity. 
The interface would involve both a project, and a set of software functions. A primer project to review 
industry advances and available products and technology should be conducted. This project could be 
funded by the USDA, FFAR, and/or commodity groups, and growers should provide early input on their 
needs. For the software functions, the interface could offer tiered levels of participation; ie. the more 
data a grower provides, the greater access they have to the interface features. Additionally, modeling 
and predictions of expected yield could be available for growers to view anonymously. Data submission 
would be done on one farm data record website and block chain could be utilized. Another outcome of 
such an interface might be market-driven data input banks (farm “scores” on sustainability and more for 
landlords, insurers, banks, etc.). 
 

 


